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INTRODUCTION
The next generation of Mars landers 1 are being designed to enable precision landings at specific locations of particular scientific interest. The first generation entry, descent and landing systems, such as Viking and Pathfinder, achieved successful landings on Mars, but were limited in accuracy to landing sites on the order of hundreds of kilometers. The second generation landers, or smart landers, will provide scientists with the opportunity to select a particular region of interest and land within three kilometers of the intended target.
As described in Ref. 1 , the baseline Mars Smart Lander (MSL) aeroshell configuration, which has no control surface, provided a low ballistic coefficient for a given vehicle mass, could provide a lift-to-drag ratio of American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 0.18, and had significant flight heritage (e.g., Viking). However, different aeroshell configurations were considered to meet the lift-to-drag requirement of 0.22 to 0.25 in order to provide a precision landing. The baseline concept is capable of achieving these values of lift-to-drag by utilizing ballast to provide a radial center of gravity (c.g.) offset, such that the vehicle trims at an angle-of-attack. The ballast required to achieve the radial c.g. offset, however, is not insignificant.
In an attempt to save weight, tab and shelf configurations ( Fig. 1) were investigated for application to the smart lander. The tab concept is inclined into the flow with respect to the forebody, while the shelf is an extension of the forebody. Tab concepts were investigated as early as 1961 2 , and considered again for the cancelled Mars Surveyor 2001 Precision Lander mission. Both the tab and shelf concepts can be sized to achieve the required lift-to-drag ratio of 0.22-0.25 at an angle-of-attack of approximately 16-deg. The advantage of the tab concepts compared to the shelf concepts are that the tabs can be smaller, due to the higher pressure produced on the tab. A screening was performed of several tab configurations in the LaRC 20-Inch Mach 6 CF4 Tunnel to assess the aeroheating environments. From these results and computational studies 3, 4 to optimize the shape of the tab, the current blended tab configuration ( Fig. 1.a) was selected. The current blended shelf configuration ( Fig. 1.b ) was similarly optimized 3, 4 .
The design 1 of the proposed MSL aeroshell requires that it be attached to the main spacecraft bus by way of six structural inserts which pass through holes in the forebody heat shield (Fig 2) . When the aeroshell is separated from the spacecraft bus prior to entry into the Martian atmosphere, the bolts are severed and retracted, which forms cavities. The presence of these cavities in the heat shield during entry may result in high, localized heating at the downstream edge of the cavities due to flow separation and reattachment within the cavities; and may be accompanied by a heating augmentation downstream of the cavities due to a change in the state of the boundary layer from laminar to transitional or turbulent. Refs. 5 and 6 discuss the effects of cavities on the proposed MSL aeroshell forebody aeroheating. The Genesis Sample Return Capsule (GSRC) also has forebody heat shield cavities. A study of the effect of forebody heat shield cavities was conducted on the GSRC, but it has a different forebody half angle than the MSL. The GSRC aeroheating environment is discussed in Ref. 7 . These transitional/turbulent wedges may impact the control surfaces and result in increased heating.
The goal of the present study was to determine experimentally how the presence of forebody cavities would affect the heating levels on control surfaces and the afterbody of the proposed MSL. References 5 and 6 have shown that the cavities will have an effect on forebody heat shield aeroheating for the proposed MSL, but the impact that the cavities would have on the control surfaces and vehicle afterbody was not addressed in these references. Tests were conducted at nominal conditions of Mach 6 in air (perfect gas; γ = 1.4) with freestream Reynolds numbers from 2.1x10 6 to 5.8x10 6 per foot, resulting in Reynolds numbers based on diameter of 8.75x10
5 to 2.42x10 6 . A range of angles-of-attack from 11-deg to 20-deg was studied. The largest nominal cavity size from Ref. 5 (3.0-in. full scale diameter) was tested at the inner radial location (41% of the model radius) at various angular locations with respect to the symmetry plane. Discrete trips were placed upstream of the control surfaces to transition the flow from laminar. Windward 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Test Facility
Aeroheating tests were conducted in the NASA Langley 20-Inch Mach 6 Air Tunnel. This is a blowdown facility in which heated, dried and filtered air is used as the test gas. The tunnel has a two-dimensional, contoured nozzle that opens into a 20.5-in. by 20-in. test section. The tunnel is equipped with a bottom-mounted injection system that can transfer a model from the sheltered model box to the tunnel centerline in less than 0.5 seconds. Run times of up to 15 minutes are possible in this facility, although for the current aeroheating test, run times of only a few minutes were required (models are only exposed to the flow for a few seconds). The nominal reservoir conditions of this facility are stagnation pressures of 30 to 500 psia (206.8 to 3447.4 kPa) with stagnation temperatures of 760-deg to 1000-deg R (422.2 to 555.5 K), which produce perfect gas freestream flows with Mach numbers between 5.8 and 6.1 and Reynolds numbers of 0.5x10 6 
Phosphor Thermography Technique
Global surface heating distributions were calculated using the digital optical measurement method of two-color, relative-intensity, phosphor thermography [10] [11] [12] [13] . Ceramic wind tunnel models are coated with a phosphor compound that fluoresces in two separate regions (green and red) of the visible light spectrum. During a wind tunnel run, the phosphor-coated model is illuminated by ultraviolet (UV) light sources, and the resulting fluorescent intensity of the model is recorded and digitized through a color CCD (charge coupled device) camera. The fluorescent intensity is dependent on both the intensity of the incident UV light and the local model surface temperature. The UV intensity dependence is removed by taking the ratio of the green to red intensity images, from which surface temperature distributions can be determined through prior calibrations. Images are acquired before the wind tunnel run and after injection of the model to the tunnel centerline during a run. Global heat transfer distributions are then computed from these temperature data using one-dimensional, constant heat-transfer coefficient conduction theory 13 . The global phosphor thermography technique is now the standard method for aeroheating studies in Langley's hypersonic tunnels used for aerothermodynamic studies. The global data obtained using this method can be used to identify the surface heating effects of complex three-dimensional flow phenomena such as transition fronts, vortex structures, and shock interactions which are difficult to examine using conventional discrete-sensor methods such as thin-film resistance gages or coaxial surface thermocouples.
Test Model Description
In order to manufacture ceramic test models, rapid-prototype, stereolithographic (SLA) resin models were first fabricated based on surface geometry definitions in electronic data files. Wax molds of the resin models were made, and then a patented 14 silica ceramic slip casting technique was used to form a ceramic shell of the models. The shell was then back-filled with a hydraulically setting magnesia ceramic for strength and support. Finally, the models were coated with a mixture of phosphors suspended in a silica-based colloidal binder.
The proposed MSL entry vehicle is a 70-deg sphere-cone with a biconic afterbody (Fig. 4) . Three configurations are being considered in this study. First, the baseline configuration (no control surface) was fabricated as a reference with which to compare the control surface models. The geometry of the proposed baseline MSL aeroshell is shown in Fig. 4 .a and its dimensions (full scale and test model) are shown in Table 1 . Next, the blended tab configuration has the same dimensions as the baseline configuration, but a control surface was added at the corner which is inclined 10-deg from the forebody heat shield. The geometry of the proposed blended tab MSL aeroshell is shown in Fig. 4 .b. Finally, the blended shelf configuration, which also has the same dimensions as the baseline configuration, has a control surface added at the corner which is an extension of the 70-deg forebody half-angle. The geometry of the proposed blended shelf MSL aeroshell is shown in Fig 4. c.
The cast ceramic aeroheating models were 5-in. diameter, 0.0314-scale representations of the proposed 13.29-ft diameter Mars Smart Lander aeroshell, which were supported with a 1-in. sting mounted along the symmetry axis. Smooth models, without cavities, of each configuration were fabricated to compare with the configurations with cavities. Fig. 5 shows the three cavity configurations that were studied on the blended tab configuration (only leeward half of model is shown) and a description of these configurations is listed in Table 2 . All cavities were located at r/R = 0.41 and had a full scale diameter of 3.0-in. The first configuration, T-5-3B, had a cavity located on the model symmetry plane with the five other cavities located at 60-deg increments around the model. The second configuration, T-5-3C, had a cavity offset 30-deg to each side of the model symmetry plane with four other cavities located at 60-deg increments around the model. The final configuration, T-5-3D, had one cavity 25-deg off the symmetry plane and another cavity located 35-deg off the symmetry plane. The forebody of the proposed MSL will have six cavities of the same size and radial location spaced at 60-deg increments, although the final size and locations have not been determined.
Small, circular marks were placed on the models to aid in data reduction and model orientation. These
33.6 33.6 Table 1 : Parameters for MSL geometry.
marks, referred to as fiducial marks, do not influence the flow over the model surface. The fiducial marks can be seen in run images as dark dots and should not be confused with cavities. Throughout this report, reference will be made to windward and leeward surfaces of the forebody. The region above the nose in the forebody images will be 
Data Reduction
One-dimensional, semi-infinite solid heat conduction theory 13 was used to compute surface heating distributions from the global surface temperature data acquired through phosphor thermography. A constant heat-transfer coefficient is assumed in this theory, and empirical corrections 13 are made to account for changes in model substrate thermal properties with temperature. Phosphor images were acquired shortly after injection of the model to the tunnel centerline, which requires less than one second.
Data cuts were extracted from the heat transfer images. Results are presented herein in terms of a non-dimensional heat transfer coefficient ratio, h/h FR , where h FR is the theoretical heating computed with the Fay-Riddell 15 method for a 1.2165-in. (3.09 cm) sphere, which is the radius of the spherical portion of the forebody of the test models, with a wall temperature of 300 K.
As detailed in Ref. 13 , the estimated uncertainty of the phosphor thermography technique is approximately ±13% on the forebody and approximately ±25% on the afterbody.
Test Matrix and Tunnel Conditions
The data were collected at angles-of-attack of 11-deg, 16-deg and 20-deg, a side-slip angle of 0-deg, and Reynolds numbers based on model diameter of 8.75x10 5 and 2.42x10 6 . Smooth baseline, blended tab, and blended shelf configurations were tested, along with the three blended tab configurations including cavities. Both forebody and afterbody measurements were made. The nominal test conditions are listed in Table 3 . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Smooth Model Aeroheating and Effect of Control Surfaces
Heating images for the smooth MSL models (no cavities or discrete trips) are shown at Re D = 1.25x10 6 in Fig. 6 and at Re D = 2.42x10 6 in Fig. 7 . The corresponding centerline heating ratio h/h FR is plotted vs. the non-dimensional distance ratio r/R in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. A detailed discussion of the aeroheating characteristics of the baseline configuration MSL aeroshell can be found in Ref. 5 ; the following are a brief overview. The highest heating on the proposed MSL forebody, excluding the corner, did not occur at the stagnation point, which moved off of the spherical nose at the angles-of-attack studied. The highest heating stayed on the spherical nose. The rapid expansion of the inviscid flow around the corner formed a large favorable pressure gradient, which resulted in a reduction of the boundary layer thickness. This caused increased heating levels near the corner. The presence of the blended shelf had little effect on the centerline heating distribution. The only effect it had was to increase the running length compared to the baseline model. The increase in heating attributed to the expansion of the flow around the corner of the baseline configuration is simply moved outboard to the corner of the blended shelf.
The blended tab, which was offset 10-deg into the flow from the forebody, produced a compression surface, which created a separation region upstream of the hinge-line and increased the heating levels on the surface of the blended tab. At the lowest Reynolds number (Re D = 1.25x10 6 ; Fig. 8 ), the size of the separation region increased with angle of attack. The heating ratio on the blended tab increased with angle-of-attack, which may at first be counter-intuitive since the blended tab became more oblique to the freestream flow because it was on the leeward surface. However, since the size of the separation region was increasing with angle-of-attack, it was more likely to reattach in a transitional state, thereby increasing the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics heating ratio. At the highest Reynolds number (Re D = 2.42x10 6 ; Fig. 9 ), the size of the separation region upstream of the blended tab decreased compared to the Re D = 1.25x10 6 cases (Fig. 8) . The trend of increasing heating rates on the blended tab as angle-of-attack was increased was augmented for the α = 20-deg case at the higher Reynolds number. The transitional reattachment at this angle-of-attack increased the heating ratio on the blended tab by approximately 160%. 
Effect of Cavities and Discrete Trips on Control Surface Heating
Previous studies 5, 6 have shown that the cavities located on the leeward side of the forebody of the proposed MSL are more likely to cause boundary layer transition than those on the windward side. Because of this, the effects of cavity placement on blended tab heating were studied at varying angles-of-attack and Reynolds numbers. The cavities that influence heating levels on the blended tab must first be identified. Figures 10 and 11 show model configurations T-5-3B and T-5-3C, respectively, at α = 16-deg and 20-deg and Re D = 1.08x10 6 , 1.42x10 6 , and 1.71x10 6 . Figure 12 shows model T-5-3D at α = 20-deg and Re D = 2.125x10 6 and 2.42x10 6 . The cavities located 60-deg (Fig. 10) or more off the leeward centerline did not effect the heating rates on the blended tab at either angle-of-attack tested, while those offset 30-deg from the centerline (Fig. 11 ) did at α = 16-deg at the highest Reynolds number. The cavities offset 25-deg and 35-deg off of the leeward centerline (Fig. 12 , left and right cavities, respectively) did impact the blended tab at α = 20-deg.
At α = 16-deg, the leeward centerline cavity (Fig.  10 ) and the cavities located 30-deg off centerline (Fig.  11 ) had an effect on local aeroheating for the blended tab for the Reynolds numbers tested. However, at α = 20-deg (right columns in Figs. 10 and 11) , by the time the cavities became effective, the separated shear layer in front of the tab was already transitional, so the heating on the blended tab was already elevated.
It is recommended that the cavities be placed 30-deg off of the leeward centerline and then at 60-deg intervals around the forebody, as configuration T-5-3C (Fig. 11) demonstrates. This is suggested because the cavity on the leeward centerline is more effective than those placed 30-deg off of the centerline, causing higher heating for a given Reynolds number.
The effect a cavity on the leeward centerline had on blended tab heating rates and distributions will now be examined. These data for a cavity will be compared to data without cavities but with discrete trips placed near the leeward sphere-cone juncture (r/R = 0.15) of the model and also at 38% of the model radius. The results with discrete trips are included to provide baseline turbulent cases for comparison to the transition results corresponding to the presence of the cavity.
Global heating distributions for a range of Reynolds numbers are shown in Fig. 13 at α = 16-deg and in Fig. 14 The discrete trip placed at 38% of the model radius (Fig. 15) caused a much longer transition length than that of the 15% trip. In fact, at the two lowest Reynolds numbers (Figs. 15.a and 15.b) , a definite transitional peak is never actually reached. For the highest Reynolds number (Fig. 15.c) , the transitional peak is reached, but the heating ratio remains at this level for the remainder of the running length to the tab.
The cavity located at r/R = 0.41 behaves much like the discrete trip at 38% of the radius, but its transition length is greater than that of the discrete trip (Fig. 15) . At the lowest Reynolds number (Figs. 15.a  and 16.a) , the cavity has no effect on the heating ratio compared to the smooth blended tab on the forebody of the model. The α = 20-deg blended tab heating, however, did increase slightly.
For fully turbulent flow upstream of the blended tab ( Figs. 15 and 16 ; blue triangles), there did not appear to be a significant difference in blended tab heating ratio levels between α = 16-deg and 20-deg.
For the α = 16-deg data (Fig. 15) , the tripped blended tab heating distributions were approximately 50% higher than the laminar blended tab heating distributions over the Reynolds number range tested. At α = 20-deg however (Fig. 16) , the separated shear layer for the smooth blended tab configuration becomes transitional/turbulent, especially at the higher Reynolds numbers tested (Fig. 16.c) . The smooth blended tab model heating was actually higher than those from the tripped blended tab model. This elevation in untripped downstream boundary layer heating rates on control surfaces has been observed for X-33 body flap heating 17 and is believed to be due to the tripped boundary layer approaching the deflected surface resulting in a smaller separation region, a thicker shear layer attaching sooner, and lower turbulent reattachment heating levels. The laminar separation yields flow reattachment that is transitional and heating that is characteristically higher than turbulent results.
The resulting heating distribution from the cavity located at r/R = 0.41 appears to be bounded by the heating levels resulting from the smooth blended tab model and the blended tab with trips located at r/R = 0.38 at α = 16-deg (Fig. 15) . In fact, at the highest Reynolds number (Fig. 15.c) , the cavity produced higher heating levels than the r/R = 0.15 discrete trips, (Fig. 16) , the cavity located at r/R = 0.41 again resulted in higher heating levels than the r/R = 0.15 trips at the highest Reynolds number. Turbulent computations have been performed 6 on the proposed baseline MSL configuration (without a control surface) for which the location at which transition began and transition length were varied. A comparison of these computational and corresponding experimental results are shown along the leeward symmetry plane in Fig. 17 at Re D = 2.42x10 6 for α = 16-deg. Because boundary layer transition in the experiment was produced by cavities and discrete trips as opposed to occurring naturally, transition in the computations was modeled in several different ways in order to attempt to model the data. Computations were performed with: the boundary layer fully turbulent over the length of the vehicle; natural transition beginning at the location of the cavity; and zero-length transition to fully-turbulent flow at the cavity location. For the natural transition computations, the transition length was set equal to the running length of the flow from the nose to the cavity. Figure 17 .a is a comparison of the laminar solution without a control surface to the corresponding non-tripped experimental case. The agreement is well within the ±13% uncertainty from the nose up to the corner. The effects of the separation region can be seen just upstream of the blended tab where the experimental heating is lower than the computed heating for the baseline configuration. Figure 17 .b is a comparison of experiment and computations where the flow is tripped at approximately r/R = 0.41. The experimental results shown include both a cavity at r/R = 0.41 and discrete trips at r/R = 0.38. Computational results include natural transition length and zero-length transition starting at r/R = 0.41 and fully turbulent flow from the nose. The heating levels computed by assuming fully turbulent flow beginning at the cavity location (i.e. zero-length transition) were higher than those computed when the flow was treated as fully turbulent from the nose of the vehicle. As described in Ref. 6 , this difference was attributed to the fact the boundary layer thickness at a given location was greater for the fully turbulent flow from the nose because of the longer running length over which the turbulent boundary layer had to grow. The r/R = 0.41 tripped flow has a thinner boundary layer, therefore higher heating. For both the cavity and discrete trip data, the peak values were higher than either the natural or zero-length transition computations by more than 15% to 20%, which was outside the experimental uncertainty. The present method for predicting turbulent heating levels did not include the actual heat-shield cavities in the computational geometry, and their possible effects on the flow field (i.e. circulation within the cavity, shocks at the lip of the cavity, boundary layer separation and vortex formation downstream of the cavity) may be a cause for the differences seen between prediction and experiment. Also, the flow may not have reached fully turbulent heating. It may still be experiencing the trasitional peak discussed earlier. Figure 17 .c is a comparison of experiment and computations where the flow is tripped at approximately r/R = 0.15. Discrete trips were used to trip the flow in the experiment. Again, the computations included are for natural and zero-length transition at r/R = 0.15 and fully turbulent flow from the nose. The fully turbulent from the nose computations are slightly lower than the zero-length transition from the discrete trip, which was slightly lower than the natural transition computation. The initial peak in the experimental data was approximately 25% higher than the predicted initial peak (zero-length transition), but the experimental and computational results come to within 5% of each other downstream of transition, indicating that the fully turbulent level has been reached. the non-dimensional distance z/R, where z/R = 0.38 is the location of the corner of the baseline configuration. The uncertainty in this data is approximately ±25% because of the much smaller increase in surface temperature than that of the forebody during the run. This is the reason for the large amount of scatter in the data at the scale shown. All heating ratios are below h/h FR = 0.05, which are significantly lower than those of the forebody. There is also a slight difference between the afterbody heating for the baseline configuration compared to the blended tab configuration. The blended tab configuration heating levels are gen- In Figs. 19 and 20, the forebody cavities have tripped the boundary layer. When the transitional/turbulent wedges reach the corner of the vehicle, the boundary layer relaminarizes due to the strong negative pressure gradient. Thus the cavities have no effect on leeward afterbody heating.
Windward Afterbody Heating
Windward afterbody global heating images are shown in Fig. 24 and the corresponding centerline heating distributions are shown in Fig. 25 . Heating data are plotted vs. the non-dimensional distance z/R. Once again, the temperature rise during a run is small compared to that of the forebody, so the error is approximately ±25%. As angle-of-attack was increased from 11-deg to 20-deg, the heating ratio on the windward centerline increased. An increase in heating was also seen as Reynolds number increased, especially at α = 20-deg. A comparison to computations is included for the α = 20-deg case in Fig. 25 .c. Good agreement (well within the ±25% uncertainty) between prediction and experiment was achieved. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
An experimental aeroheating study was conducted on the proposed Mars Smart Lander aeroshell in the NASA Langley 20-Inch Mach 6 Air Tunnel using the technique of phosphor thermography. This test was conducted in order to determine the aeroheating characteristics for several control surface configurations (the blended shelf and blended tab) and to determine the effects forebody cavities had on control surface heating distributions and levels. The afterbody heating was also examined to determine what, if any, impact the cavities and control surfaces had on heating.
The presence of the blended shelf had little effect on the proposed MSL aeroshell forebody heating. The only effect it had was to increase the running length compared to the baseline model (no control surface). The blended tab, which is offset 10-deg into the flow from the forebody, produced a compression surface, which created a separation region upstream of the hinge-line and increased the heating levels on the surface of the blended tab. At the highest value of Reynolds number tested and 20-deg angle-of-attack, the separated shear layer reattached transitionally, causing heating rates greater than those at the nose of the vehicle.
The cavity locations that influence heating levels on the blended tab were identified for a radial location of 41% of the model radius. It was found that cavities offset 60-deg or more off of the leeward centerline do not impact blended tab heating for the angles-of-attack studied; but, cavities up to at least 35-deg off of the leeward centerline do.
Blended tab heating ratios were studied for several cavity and discrete trip configurations. Discrete trips located at 15% of the model radius caused the boundary layer to transition immediately, resulting in a transition peak in the heating ratio, followed by fully turbulent heating. Discrete trips located at 38% of the model radius resulted in a longer transition length. For the lowest Reynolds numbers, a definite transition peak was never reached. For the highest Reynolds number, the transition peak is reached, but the fully turbulent heating level is never reached. The cavity located at 41% of the model radius behaves much like the discrete trip located at 38% of the model radius, but its transition length is greater than that of the discrete trip. For the cases where the boundary layer was tripped downstream of the blended tab, heating was generally higher than for the untripped cases. The exception being at an angle-of-attack of 20-deg for the highest Reynolds number, where the smooth configuration resulted in higher tab heating levels due to the 
